Sex and Sensuality® Vendor Contract
This is an agreement between Shamika Alford dba Meka Nicole (hereafter referred to as “Host”) and
_________________________________ (hereafter referred to as “Vendor”).
The Host will be hosting the following Event Sex and Sensuality® The Burlesque Show. This contract
allows ______________________________ (Vendor), to participate and/or collaborate with the Sex and
Sensuality® The Burlesque Show for one year, From: __________________ To: __________________
Vendor desires to vend ____________________________ at all the above mentioned Events, and
Has chosen Vendor Package__________________________, In addition, the Vendor as issued the Host a
sum of $________________ for a license to vend at the Event,
The Host and Vendor parties both agree to the following terms:
1.

Vendor will be given access to the place that is agreed upon by both parties no less than 45 minutes
before the Event starts to set up the Vendor’s station, goods to be sold, and anything else that is needed
and customary to vend at that specific location.
2. The Vendor will not vend any items or services that are not disclosed here at the Event without prior
written consent from the Host.
Items that will be sold:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
3. Vendor’s station shall be no bigger than 4ft unless otherwise approved; and shall be clean and orderly;
and shall follow all applicable laws and regulations of the County and State of said Event.
4. Vendor may exhibit that goods are for sale only while the vendor is within the area of the vendor’s
specified location.
5. Vendor will be properly dressed and their appearance will be clean and neat and they shall conduct
themselves in an orderly fashion.
6. There is to be no loud distracting music, noise, and or sound amplification devices used by Vendor’s staff
at the above mentioned Event.
7. Vendor will have access to the location for up to 30 minutes following the Event has concluded to
dismantle and remove all items brought to the Event by Vendor. Vendor shall leave the location free from
trash and in similar condition that it was in before the Vendor was there.
8. Vendor agrees to hold the Host free from any damages or claims that may develop in connection with
participating in the above mentioned Event.
9. Vendor is allowed one assistant at no additional charge. Any additional assistants will need to pay for
general admission.
10. Vendors are asked to provide 2 weeks notice in case of cancellation to receive a full refund and to allow
Host to find a vendor replacement.

In agreement to the above mentioned terms a representative of the Event and Vendor sign
below:

Applicable Law
This contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of Georgia in Fulton County and any
applicable Federal Law.

__________________________________________________________
Signature of Event Representative

Date: ___________

_____________________________________________________________________Date____________
Signature of Vendor

Girls Night In Party was born after more women begin requesting private Sex and Sensuality
parties due to a desire for a more intimate conversation.

The Cabaret Package:
$225 Annual Fee
$60 Booth Fee Per Show
Advertising Space (Company Logo Space) in Sex and Sensuality’s Newsletter
Advertising Space (Company Logo Space) on the Sex and Sensuality Website
Vendor Int_________

The Extravaganza Package:
$550 Annual Fee
No Booth Fee
Advertising Space (Company Logo Space) in Sex and Sensuality’s Newsletter
Advertising Space (Company Logo Space) on the Sex and Sensuality Website
Routine Features of your Company on the Sex and Sensuality Social Media Platform
Your Company Logo will be featured on Sex and Sensuality’s event flyers (digital and hand
based).
Your Company Logo will be featured on Sex and Sensuality’s promotional advertising material
(digital and hand based).
Vendor Int_________

The Burlesque Package:
$1000 Annual Fee
No Booth Fee
Advertising Space (Company Logo Space) in Sex and Sensuality’s Newsletter
Advertising Space (Company Logo Space) on the Sex and Sensuality Website
Routine Features of your Company on the Sex and Sensuality Social Media Platform
Your Company Logo will be featured on Sex and Sensuality’s event flyers (digital and hand
based).
Your Company Logo will be featured on Sex and Sensuality’s promotional advertising material
(digital and hand based).
Your Company will be a lead sponsor to one of Sex and Sensuality’s shows (headlined).
Your Company/ Product will be highlighted during one of Sex and Sensuality’s shows
(Highlighted during the show).
Your Company will also be recognized in Sex and Sensuality’s press releases to top Atlanta
media outlets.
Vendor Int_________

